Austram Wall Mount Instructions
These are very basic instructions which should give you an idea of how best to install your window box or wall planter depending on
your application, or the surface on which you are mounting the box.
We do not include screws with our window boxes or wall planters because every application will require specific hardware. We
recommend that you take your flowerbox to the hardware store when you receive it and talk to a clerk who will be able to
understand where you will be installing the box and will be able to recommend the appropriate hardware.

Measure
Measure the space between the hanging hooks on the back of your planter. Transfer that measurement to the outside of your home
where you will be hanging the planter. Mark it with a pencil. Use a ruler to connect the points. Then, check your line with a level.
Adjust as necessary.

Drill
Insert the appropriate size and type of drill bit into your variable speed drill, or your hammer drill. The type of drill that you will use
is based on your siding. Use your variable speed drill and wood drill bit for vinyl and wood siding; use your hammer drill and masonry
drill bit for brick siding. You must anchor your window planter box to wall studs for wood and vinyl siding. Your studs are located at
each side of your window (you can use a stud finder to locate them).
Drill a hole into your siding where you made your pencil marks. Insert an anchor into each hole by hand until the head of the anchor
is flush with the surface of your siding. (It is a good idea to use a sealant such as silicone just before the next step to keep your
mounting site moisture free.)
Lift your window box planter and ask a helper to insert a screw through the hanger loops or bracket holes. Tighten each screw with
your variable speed drill and Philips-head drill bit.

Plant!
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